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Resolution on General Education/Liberal Studies Assessment

April 25, 2012

Whereas the General Education/Liberal Studies Task Force, when submitting their report to the Faculty Senate on General Education, recommended the establishment of a permanent group to help develop outcomes assessment for general education that would then act as monitors of the degree to which outcomes are being met; and

Whereas the Task Force recommends this group needs to have the ability to gather data from courses in general education and then recommend removal of courses from general education when outcomes are not being met and would need to work in parallel with the work of approving courses for a new program; and

Whereas the Task Force recommends this group come into existence to develop outcomes measure for the existing program if their proposed general education program is not approved; and

Whereas the Faculty Constitution (Section 10 on Curriculum Assessment, Development, and Review, Subsection 2(a)) states “The Liberal Studies Committee (LSC) monitors and maintains established learning outcomes and documents their assessment within the program and considers all changes in the liberal studies curriculum and program as detailed in the Official Liberal Studies Document (http://www.wcu.edu/10943.asp)” ; and

Whereas the Academic Policy and Review Council of the Faculty Senate is responsible for considering all issues related to academic policy including program review;

Be it resolved that the Academic Policy and Review Council will consider the recommendation from the General Education/Liberal Studies Task Force and work in conjunction with the Liberal Studies Committee to propose a plan of action for improved assessment for our liberal studies/general education program.
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Resolution on General Education/Liberal Studies Task Force Follow-Up

April 25, 2012

Whereas, in their December 3, 2009 meeting the Faculty Senate approved a resolution that created a Task Force on Liberal Studies to research general education programs at comparable institutions, receive input from colleges and schools regarding their needs in terms of liberal studies, hold open meetings with faculty regarding liberal studies, develop a series of general education learning objectives suitable for meeting the needs of Western students in the 21st century, and finalize a report and present its recommendations to the Faculty Senate for action; and

Whereas the Task Force members Travis Bennett, Peg Connolly, James Costa, James Deconinck, John Habel, Bruce Henderson (chair), Brent Kinser, Beth McDonough, Bob Mulligan, Gary Jones, Phil Sanger, April Tallant, Laura Wright, Glenda Hensley, Peyton Flinchum (student) and Sofia Lilly (student) have worked arduously for the past two and a half years fulfilling the charge set forth by the aforementioned resolution; and

Whereas the Task Force reviewed the recent published literature on general education and looked carefully at the general education programs of scores of other institutions like Western; and

Whereas the Task Force solicited the input of the members of our own university through two series of open forums, through focus groups and through meetings with individuals with significant interest in general education as well as conducted an extensive survey of the faculty; and

Whereas the Task Force has presented their final report to the Chair of the Faculty on April 10, 2012 for submission to the Faculty Senate for action; and

Whereas the Task Force suggests that the Senate appoint a group to determine how the Senate best handle the consideration of our proposal and suggest precise means for implementation if the proposal portion is approved; and

Whereas the Faculty Constitution (Section 10 on Curriculum Assessment, Development, and Review, Subsection 2(b)) states "In the event that the liberal studies program is reviewed as a whole, the chair of the LSC (Liberal Studies Committee) will work in conjunction with the chair of the University Curriculum Committee to ensure that all colleges are formally consulted via each of their curriculum committees. If a major liberal studies program change is recommended, the joint LSC/UCC committee will then bring a formal resolution to the Faculty Senate for action."); and

Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate accepts the report from the General Education/Liberal Studies Task Force with sincere appreciation for their dedication and two and a half years of hard work, and in keeping with the Faculty Constitution, directs the Liberal Studies Committee (LSC) and University Curriculum Committees (UCC) to work together to formally get feedback regarding the proposed general education program from each college via each of their curriculum committees. After consulting with the colleges, the LSC and UCC will reconvene jointly to review the proposed curriculum change and then bring a formal resolution to the Faculty Senate for action which includes recommendations for an implementation process if the program is approved.